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Court Reviews Rooting Procedure
‘TALOS’ MISSILE CRASHES
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The first public test of the Navy rocket Tidos,
similar to the one pictured above, failed yesterday. The supersonic missile crashed when

Its booster unit fell off at 1000 feet. Firing of
a second Tuilo missile sas caueelled.photo
by International.

Booster Unit Falls
Lower
Anatomy Off Navy Weapon
To Star

sell.
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Rally Head Summoned;
ASB Council To Fill Post

White Sands Proving Ground,
N.M.---(UP)The first public firing of the Navy’s Tabs anti-aircraft missile failed yesterday when
a booster unit fell off the weapon
at 1000 feet. Firing of the second
Talos missile was cancelled.
The firing was delayed until

shortly after 10 a.m. (MST) by
overcast skies.
The firing was carried out before a large number of military
All groups which think they
and public officials and newsmen.
have found the most gorgeous
A B-17 drone aircraft guided by
(and, or hairy) "gams" on campus
radar controls was the target.
When the booster unit failed,
are urged to turn in their applithe missile was permitted to
cations by the Friday deadline, accontinue Into an impact area of
cording to Audree Westfall, pubthe range, propelled by its rainlicity chairman for Gorgeous
jet engine.
Gams.
Although capable of carrying an
The Senior Class, sponsor of
atomic warhead at supersonic
the annual contest, will place jars
Justice wants ...
speed higher than any known bomat a booth in the Outer Quad Oct.
ber can fly, the missile fired yes 23-25. Each jar will be decorated
ccahrarrigeed no explosive or
with a picture of a candidate’s Rehearsalstzar
"gams". Votes will consist of penThe drone was flying at high
Dress rehearsals will be held altitude about 25
nies put in the jars for various
miles away from
tomorrow, as the cast of "Man the launching area.
contestants.
readies
itself
for
and
Superman"
Part of the proceeds of this conA spokesman said the MISaile
test will be donated by the class opening night Friday in tile Col- would he tested here at least
to the Campus Chest Drive.
lege Theater.
18 more months.
NEW YORK (UP) -Federal
Applications are available from
Describing his play as a "comPrior to the firing, the Navy
Shirley Hansen, CY 5-9659.
edy and a philosophy," George Ber- turned over the weapon to the Judge William B. Herlands yes%%Inner of the contest will be nard Shaw intioduces the concep- Army for land -based use. The mis- terday heard arguments for the
announced at the "Goreous Gams tion of the "Life Force," a power sile under test is a land -based ver- indefinite continuance of the trails
Dance", after the Texas State that seeks to raise mankind to a sion of the Navy’s Talc’s ship- of Jimmy Willa ’for perjury and
wire tapping.
game Saturday, Oct. 26. The Sen- higher and better existence .
board missile system.
He reserved decision at least
ior Class is sponsoring the dance.
The Irish playwright hung his
until Oct. 25 when he said he
girl -chases -boy plot around this
either would name a trial date or
theme, showing how the hero is
rule in favor of the indefinite conforced to submit to a will greater
tinuance.
than his.
Saul Gelb, attorney for the em Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, the
halt led Teamsters’ Union official.
play’s director, describes "Man and
Lt. Col. Edward S. Robbins, head said he would submit 287 press and
Superman" as definitely a rebelof the Department of Military Sci- magazine clippings for the judge’s
lious man’s point of view concernence, ROTC, will be the guest consideration to show that the
ing marriage and the conventions
speaker at the weekly "Meet the "atmosphere has been so satursurrounding it. "Of Shaw’s comeProfessor" series to be held at ated with adverse and hostile pubdies," she adds, "I like this one
12:30 today at the Student Chiis- licity," that lbeffa would be unable
Possible methods of cutting red
the best."
Lien Center, according to the Rev. to have a fair trial.
tape In the field of curriculum and
U.S. Attorney Paul Williams
V. Donald F2ronel, director of the
new course changes were discusssaid that if Gelles arguments were
center.
ed at yesterday’s meeting of the
The Freshman Fellowship also followed to their logical conclusion
Academic Deans Council, accordwill be held at the center tonight Hotta could never be tried.
ing to Dr. Fred F. Harcleroad,
He told the court that Iloffa
at 7. A discussion entitled "Why
chairman of the committee.
am I in College" will be featured had withstood much adverse pubThe prOgram for reducing presA clean-up drive by the Student at this event.
licity before going to trail in
ent methods is not an easy matter
Washington. D.C., and before bemoney contributed
to handle, according to Dr. Horde - "Y" and
ing elected president of the Teamroad. Procedure for development of through pledges will boost the colsters Union.
new curriculum, new courses and lections from last week’s student
The U.S. attorney said the only
other curriculum adjustments also Red Feather Drive to more than
$1000, according to Robert. Baron,
Four San Jose State occupa- issue should he whether or not
was discussed.
tional therapy graduates, who are there had been a "legislative trial
One problem of procedure, for activities adviser.
Pledges have already increased now taking clinical training, will on the issues" of perjury and wire
example, is that a department detapping. Ile said this had not hapcides to require a course previous- the total to $962. Student "Y" has be guest speakers at a meeting of ’
pened
ly listed as an elective. This deci- offered to canvass the homes the 01’. Club, Wednesday at 7:30
sion causes the other departments which were missed in the original p.m. in the Student Union.
offering the course to decide if drive.
The speakers. Mary Kawakami ,
Baron has lsuted his thanks to
they want to require it for all
and Janice Sturges from May T.
participating
in
all
organizations
Eta Epsilon, home economics sostudents. That is only one of the
Morrison Rehabilitatoin Center,
cial club, will hold fall initiation
problems facing the committee, this drive. He stated that the 184
also
Valerie
Dibble
and
Grace
11.1- tonight at 7:30 in the college chaClub had the most student workaccording to Dean Harclernad.
Also discussed at the meeting ers present with the exception of chardnon from Twin Pines, will pel. The program for new members
.follow a short business meeting.
includes a skit and refreshments.
was the proposed schedule of class- the classes.
es for Spring semester. The committee will meet in special session
next Tuesday to complete unfinished business, Dr. Harcleroad concluded.

Shaw Pla
Starts Final

Federal Judge
May Continue
Hoffa Trial

ROTC Head
Speaks Today

ADC Meets
To Discuss
Adjustment

Student ’Y’
Boosts Drive

SJS O.T. Grads

Home 14:c Club

Co-Rec Plans
Bridge Meet
Co-Ttec, which meets from 7:30
to 10 p.m. In the Women’s Gym.
Will feature bridge playing tonight
as their special event of the, evening, according to Helen Speakman of the Co-flee planning cornne I ttee.
Students will be admitted with
a student body card. Other Co -flee
activities will include mixer games
at the beginning of the evening.
badminton, p1 n g -p on g. social
dance, folk and square dance, volleyball and bowling. Refreshments
will be served.
Women are asked to wear pedal
pushers or Bermuda shorts and
tennis shoes. School clothes should
be appropriate for the men.

U.S. Navy Band Will Perform
In Civic Auditorium Sunday

By ESTELLA COX
United Stoles Navy Band currently on its fall
concert tour, will give two performances in the
Civic Auditorium Sunday at 2 and 8:15 p.m.
On Inauguration Day, March 4, 1925, President
Coolidge signed a special act of the 68th Congress
designating the Washington Navy Yard Band as
the official United States Navy Band.
During World War I the Navy Yard Band had
been organized to boost the morale of Navy men
and by 1923 Was composed nf 63 musicians. Today
the hand has MOM than 100 artists.
U.S. Navy Band was featured at the Canadian
National Exhibition in 1937. American Bandmasters
Assn. recognised the band as the outstanding American band in 1940.
First annual tour of the nation was made in 1925.
No tours Nere made during World War It but
these were resumed following the Armistice.
Best jtnown of the Navy Band’s radio broadcasts
during the past quarter of a century ma the United
States Navy Band Hour.

Number 16

Not only a complete symphony orchestra but
also a "SWillgphOaCttr.. aretliM is contained in the
hand, which has been conducted by Cmdr. Charles
Brendler since 1941.
Commander Brendler has directed the hand before audiences in the United State*, Canada. Alaska.
Puerto Rico, Panama, Jamaica, Haiti and the Virgin Islands.
Assisting Commander Brendler will he Lt. liarold Fultz, who Was assigned to the position July 2,
1956. This will be his first tour aoptarance with
the band before West roast audiences.
Tickets for the matinee and evening performances are on sale in the Library Quad. Matinee
general admission tickets are the following: adults,
$1; students. 75 cents With an ASS card; and children. 50 cents.
Reserved seat tickets for the evening concert are
$1.50; general admission is $1.
Proceeds will go to SJS scho!arship fund, Msoelated Student Body of SJS .rici San Jose Chamber
of Commerce are co-sponsors of the concert.

Rally Head
Must Face
ASH Court

Candidates
To Appear
At Meeting

By RAY BARCH
Mickey Simonet, chairman of
the Rally Committee, will be sumThe Student Council today will
moned to appear before the Stuinterview two candidates for the
dent Court Tuesday to explain the
lob of student public relations dicommittee’s rooting section segrerector. The council will meet at
gation order at football games.
2:30 p.m. in the Library, Room
Notice of the summons was dis242.
closed at yesterday’s session of the
The full -council interview was
court.
made necessary when a council
Curtis Luft, chief justice, incommittee was unable to decide
formed Miss Simonet of the subLarry
which of the candidates
poena last night. Court prosecutor
MICKEY SIMONET
Lack or Dale Scott - was most
Bill McLean is expected to present
... Chairman’s story
suited for the job.
a written summons to the rally
In other matters the council
lender within a day or two.
will:
MISS SIMONET SURPRISED
hear final plans for the open
Miss Simonet expressed surprise
council meeting, scheduled for Oct.
when informed about Vie sum 23, in Mortis Dailey Auditorium.
mono, but said she will answer it.
- hear a report on ticket sales for
She said that the segregation
the Navy Band concert, to be held
experiment, used for the first time
Oct 20 in Civic Auditorium.
in last week’s Arizona game, was Sttuation
decide on whether to continue
"generally thought to be success- I
SJS’ flu situation remains about participation in the publication
ful."
The system involves separate the same, with no great change "Who’s Who in U.S. Colleges and
male and female rooting WC- in one direction or the other, ac- Univeveitt leice
"The method of selecting percording to Dr. Thomas J. Gray.
Ma* with a third area restricted to couples. Only students director of the College Health sons for the publication is unsure,"
wearing white shirts and Moue- Service. The present number of ASHpresident Don Ryan said.
e% are admitted to the sections. respiratory infections is close to "and we’re not sure continuance
The Rally Committee voted to double the number usually occur- of the program is in the Interest
adopt segregated rooting sections ring at this time of the year, Gray of the school."
Ryan said that if the council
Oct. 3, in an attempt to bolster said.
"This is a general respiratory decides to continue with the pubstudent spirit.
"We had to do something to disease, including many flu -like Mallon, 11 student organization
raise Spartan spirit," Miss Simo- Infections," said Gray. It is a mix- may be asked to take over selecnet said, "and we took thin step. ture of many types, and not even tion of candidates.
Whether it was the right direction completely restricted to influenza,
he continued.
I don’t know."
Gray said that 5.18 in not exThis Is the first time segregated rooting sections have been petced to have the flu in epidemic
proportions, but it will probably
attempted at San Jose State.
A source close to the court said come in successive small waves
Welvin Stroud, senior education
that issuance of the summons may throughout the winter.
He and members of the Health major, will speak on his recent
result in the segregation issue bevisit to Nigeria tonight at 7:30 in
ing placed on the ballot for the Office staff have met with sororRoom 125 of the Music Building.
housemothhouse
ity
and
boarding
December student body elections.
ers this week to brief them and according to Lee (-rider, president
FIRST COMPLAINTS
of the Student "Y".
The first complaints of the new answer their questions regarding
The talk will be sponsored by
semester were receievd yesterday the flu.
the "Y" but is open to all interby the ecourt.
ested students and faculty memCalifornia
charged
McLean
bers, Crider said.
State Teachers Assn. and La Torre
Stmud’s talk, entitled "Inside
with violation of the campus adNigeria,"will be accompanied by
vertising code.
colored slides taken on the trip.
(’STA was charged with IlThree original "Little Man on Stroud lived in the home of a Nilegally placing tutiertising on
Campus" cartoons, to be drawn by gerian family for four weeks durcampus billboards. A inimnions
Dick Ribber tomorrow at 5 p.m. ing the summer and traveled
In
Norm
Mentie.
CMwill be sent
in the Concert Hall of the Music through the country for another
TA vice president, who Is expectBuilding,
be given to pur- three weeks, Crider reported.
ed to appear before the court chasers of the artist’s newest hook,
Tuesday.
"More Little Man on Campus."
La Torre Was charged with three
Bibler will bring samples of his
advertising violations: failure to and oiler artists’ cartoons to ilto
sign advertising book, failure
lustrate his talk relating problems
request permission to advertise, of the modern day syndicated
and Illegal placement of advertis- newspaper cartoonist.
’There will be no rally tomoring.
His book is on sale from R:30 row.
Co-editors Pat Teague and El- a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the Outer
The Rally Committee cancelled
aine Anaatasiu are expected to ap- Quad and from 1:39 to 430 p.m. In the rally beenuse of Panhellenic
the Spartan Daily office this rushing this week.
pear before the court Tuesday.
week.
NEW A PPOINTefrNTs
A rally is planned Thursday. Oct.
Sigma Delta Chi. national pro- 24, for the North Texas state
In other court developments new
justice Ron Gleason and sopho- fessional journalistic fraternity,
Si coogame,
nk
journs. nfitMe,..manene,oitrtdeeingchtmoinnMaieey
more justices Richard Christieria and "30" Club, women’s
and Diane Beall were sworn in by lism group, are in charge of book
Also because of rushing, the
Loft. Diana Stelling assumed du- sales
!committee will meet at 330 p.m.
ties as court clerk.
!today in ,the dugout underneath
The four students were appointthe business wing of the Adminised to the posts by the Student
tration Building. There will be no
Council Monday. They will hold
evening meeting.
the jobs until the student body
Card stunts for Saturday’s game
December elections.
All campus organizations who will be discussed at the short afhave not filled nut the inforrna- terrinon meeting, and members are
tom sheet sent out by the Student requested to attend.
Activities Board are to report to
All recreation miners are asked the Activities Office, Room 114. by
to meet with the recreation staff Friday to complete the sheet, acChopins Inane Concerto No. 1
any day this week at 12.30 pm. cording to Robert Baron, activiIn Room 8 in the Women’s Gym. ties officer.
in Ir. minor will be heard in today’s
The Student court will take ae- recorded concert in the Library.
according to MIAS Ardith Frost. assistant professor of physical edu- tints against those groups who has* Artur Rubenstein is featured as
their organisational pianist, accompanying the Loa An cation Miss Frost stated that the not filed
Recreation Department is having sheets, said Al Walburg, chairman gel’s Philharrnorge Orchestra con a hard time locating these people. of the SAB.
ducted by Alfred Wallenstem.

No Change
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Student ’Y’ Plans
’African Trip’ Talk

Dick Bibler
To Lecture

No SDS Rally
For Tomorrow

Organtzations
To File Form

Recreation Minors

Piano Concert
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Editorial

The Age of Ouestions?
The current sophisticated parlor game seems to be a certain
seeking of a Isbelized identity for our generation, an eastern college
scholar has opined.
Tapping in on his thoughts, we find that everyone is more than
familiar with the -Lost Generation- which Papa Ernie keeps talking
about. Also, a lot of people know about the Golden Age of Greece
or the Ace of the Pharoahs, or something lilt. that.
But, who are we?
William Whyte in the "Organizational Man" hints that we are
sort of an Organizational Generation.
David Reisman peers out from behind his sociologIcal screen and
tells us we’re a Lonely Crowd.
The New Yorker magazine has called us Silent.
pasnapre
grow

According to the Saturday Review of Literature, we are Egocentric.

-

Harpers thinks we are Wiser, Quieter, Deeper and Better Looking.
But what do we call ourselves?
We could be Anxious, what with Russian moons overhead and
fallout on the horizon, but W. H. Auden already has given that one
away to somebody else.
Perhaps we could run a contest and have people send in names.
However, despite being participants in the Age of Prosperity, we are
poor and cannot afford a prize worth stimulating a mind to function.
Laugh not. Our problem is so serious that there is a trend toward
factory outlets where one buys suits with all the labels ripped out.
Nobody can put a tag on us, boy!
Maybe, despite all the talk by the labeled sages of old, we can
survive without a name.
After all, we know who we are, even though we don’t know what
to call ourselves.

it1BAY14"
401A2
More ’Fan Mail’
Dear Thrust and Parry:
The Oct. 4 Spartan Daily has
two itmes regarding school spirit.
lioth lamented the lack thereof.
One was by Poe. The other also
was disgusting.
POGO
The other made reference to
student age average here as compared to the University of California. It insinuated that Cal has
a greater range of student ages
and therefore can be excused for
having less school spirit.
POGO
Nonsense. I attended last Saturday’s debacle, and enjoyed every
minute of it. As one of the oldest
sophomores at this college. I feel
qualified to comment on the aspects of age and school spirit.
I sat in the students’ section,
just outside the rooting section
proper. So much so that I felt like
a senile old man in his second
childhood as I loct my voice yell.

ing. got charley horses jumping up
and down and bone bruises clapping.
POGO
The trouble with this school is
that everyoneexcept meis’ too
well bred and inhibited.
POE MUST GO!
John Wilson
ASB A 6278

Defiant
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I am willing to let the Rally
Comittee keep me from sitting in
the rooting section at a football
game because I don’t "wear white".
But I SHAN’T let this group keep
me from the game for the same
idiotic reason; that is, not until
the Rally Committee pays for my
ASB card!
Elio Castanuela ASB 5964
Robert H. Davis ASB 1673
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

Open at I P.M.
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Ave., CY 7-5901
Nor the Civic Auditorium

$1.00
ON ANY PURCHASE

OF 53.75 OR MORE

Ed Eby, Florist
525 E. Santa Clara
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"That’s th’ boy I was telling you about who is working
on some ’secret exploalve’."

the

hot

cwt.

By RANDIE E. POE

Since sex equality is one of our current 204h Century fads, per
haps we would be justified in placing a cross-section of the female
populace on the Hof Seat.
Last week we asked three men if the average coed as immature.
One blushed, the other burned, and the third fired and fell back.
We cornered four chicks this week and asked them:
"What’s your major complaint with college men?"
CAROL LEE MOOG, sophomore
"I think most of them are juvenile. They’re too concerned with
having booze parties. I like a good
party but don’t like the way some
of these guys have them. In general, though, I think most of the
guys I’ve met are a lot of fun. Another thing that bothers me is to
go to the coop and have them look
you up and down. On the whole I’d
say the average college boy is
friendly."
MART YOUNG, sophomore
"Most college men are Immature.
Some of them really act childish!
The trouble is that when they*
In groups they try to run with the
herd too much. And a lot of them
aren’t polite on dates. Many of
them are unreliable, too. In general, I think the average college
man could be more dependable."
CLAIRE WELLENKAMP, jun-1 my dates. The majority of college
ior"I think a lot of them are tool men are much more coarteous
self-centered. Actually. I don’t dis- than non -college men. I find col like any one thing in particular. I lege men neat and presentable for
have no complaints with most of the most parer
JANET MORREL, junior"I’d say the ones I’ve met are too forward. They try to move too fast and I don’t think the average girl
appreciates such aggressiveness. Many of them are fairly polite, but
there could be improvements here. Really, I’m not so sure college
men are superior to non -college fellows."

Monterey Now Unorthodox;
Sophs Hold Fall Elections
By CHARLENE SHATTUCK
Unlike the SJS sophomore class,
which elects its officers in the
spring, Monterey Peninsula Col-

Light Lunches
Fountain Service

BUTTON-DOWN WINSOCKII
College students love shirts shirts I can wear one side butWith button-down collars, but toned and the other side unwe’ve never known exactly buttoned, thereby giving the
why. So Van Heusen’s research effect of wearing two types of
department asked around and shirt at one time. Oh help me,
got the following answers.
help me!"
L.B. Senior at Mass. InstiZ.J. Graduate student at
tute of Entomology. "The but- the T.S. Swinburne School of
tons keep things from crawling Beautiful Experiences. "Butunder your collar. Or, if things tons remind me of pearl’. Pearls
do crawl under your collar, remind me of oysters. Oysters
the buttons prevent them from remind moot indigestion. Indicrawling out again."
gestion reminds me of my docFreshman al Hora- tor. My doctor reminds me of
tio Alper Tech. "You get more his nurse. She’s gorgeous. Gorbuttons so I figure the shirt is geous! So the more buttons
more valuable. Is it?"
the better."
B.P. Junior at the Pale
Yes, there’s agreement that
School of Tonsorial Arts. button-down collars are the
"They’re cooler! Wisps of air thing. And there’s further
blow through the little hole agreement that Van Heueen
in the button and keep my is the king of Button-down
clavicle at a refreshing tem- stylists. Just take a look at
perature.
Van Heusen Oxfordians next
P.S. Senior of Makentoney’s time you’re in the market for
Correspondence School. "I’m
shirts. You’ll se* immediately
neurotic. With Button-down
why they’re famous. $5.00.

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Across The Street
From Student Union

DUTCH MILL
LUNCHEONETTE
183 EAST SAN FERNANDO

CORONA

lege sophomores hold elections in
the fall. The results of their last
election seem to indicate that
there are some confused sophomores down at MPC. According,to
the college paper, "El Yanqui,"
"Orval Faubus and Alf Landon
both received one vote for president. Both votes were thrown out,
since Landon is dead and Faubus
is not a member of the student
body. Joan of Arc got one vote
for secretary. She was unavailable
for comment, having figured
prominently in an English barbecue in 1431."
"The Daily Texan" also has a
bit of advice in disguise for all
of the freshmen girls: "It’s refreshing -- and it does the old
male heart a good turn each fall
as the new crop of freshmen
women take over the Forty Acres.
You can always tell them: They
come straight at you down the
sidewalk, and just before they
pass, give just a little bit of a shy,
crinkly smile, and a little bit of
twinkling eyes -- Bliss. Give them
about two weeks or two months:
It’ll be a different story."

By BOB KAUTH
The other stay a well proportion(’d Miss was running about the
office.. She was seeking male opinions concerning the dress of campus co-eds. "Is it all right for
women," she asked eagerly, "to
wear ,Berrnuda shorts around the
campus? Or should they. wear
skirts?" she questioned with
foreboding frown,
Everyone was dumbfounded. We
scratched our heads teach his own
and only one per man) in utter
amazement. This was, indeed, a
question of vital import. Think of
the college’s reputation. The
women of SJS were going to cast
aside their traditional attire aria
don a pair of baggy Bermudas.
REPERCUSSIONS
Think of the repercussions. A
new fad would be begot; a tiledition recorded which would endure as long as the record books.
For after the women, the men no
doubt would start wearing Bermudas to college, if only in protest.
Like West Point and Annapolis,
SJS would have a uniform with a
tradition. At Homecoming, we all
would wear our white Bermudas.
Rah! Rah! The faculty and administration, too, would succumb
to Bermudas. They would have to
wear freshly pressed Bermudas
with buckles in the back if they
were to be welcome at Homecoming. Perhaps the president could
have black stripes down the sides
of his Bermudas, as a symbol of
authority.
The length of the Bermudas
could signify college work completed. Thus the freshmen would
be forced to wear Bermudas which
covered their ankles. The sophomore would have to be sure that
his knee caps were covered. While
the junior could show off his knee
caps, and the senior would cut the
Bermudas off a foot above his
knee caps. No doubt, many Ph.D’s
would get mighty cold at times.
SHORT PANTS
When a wedded SJS student
goes home, he would say, "Jumor
is growing so quickly. He soon will
be wearing short pants."
And Junior would say, "Did you
hear that, Mother? Did you hear
that? The kids think I’m is sissy
wearing long pants. When can I
wear short pants, like Daddy?
Huh?"
And Mother would say, "When
you’re a little older. Mother does
not want you to catch the Asian’
flu."
Thus we thought before giving
the inquiring Miss our reply. But
she looked at us so innocently and
with so much eagerness that no
one was able to say, "No."
So someone (I’ll never tell) said,
"It’s okay, let them wear Bermudas, providing there’s no buckle
in the back."
Ag
SOMPOTTr rIst- added, -"Le
the president wear white Beimudas with black stripes down the
sides."
Take a tip from me, men, and
he a pioneer in the field of baggy
bottom Bermudas by being one of
the first to chop off the trouser
legs.
So it was written.

Old Stands With New
On SJS Campus
By JOHN R. ADAMS
San Jose State, where new
meets old. Isn’t a static campus.
New ’multi-storied buildings stand
next to early century constructions that still serve the ever-increasing enrollment.
"If it can’t be rebuilt, paint it!"
This is the impression received
from Byron Bollinger, supervisor
of’ construction a n d repairs.
While new buildings are rising, old
buildings are being remodeled or
painted according to funds available.
The purpose of the new buildings
is to ease the load being maintained by older structures. These
buildings are built with all modern
ideas, conveniences and equipment
taken into consideration.. But even
with new, larger buildings, the
crowded hallways are still with
us. In connection with crowded
hallways, Dean C. Grant Burton,
director of construction, stated
that "even if hallways were wider,
they would still be crowded at the
peak of traffic movement." Peak
of traffic movement refers to
changes of classes.
It was pointed out by De7n
Burton, that if hallways were
wider, there would be a great deal
of waste space in the design of
buildings.
A student coming down t he
stairway in the Centennial Building commented, "I think there
should be one-way stairways and
halls." When asked If one-way
stairways or halLs would solve any
problems. Dean Burton remarked
that they would probably complicate matters. "SJS is getting the
best the State Division of Architecture can build with reasonable
economy. The halls and stairways
are the widest and of best design
available. Wider hallways are
planned for the future, and will
be used if possible," he said.
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Coffee at the Coop
It’s a Tradition at State
Donuts
Colto
Snaiii
Hot Does
Hrnburgors
Assortd SIscis
Fountain
Hot Lunches SOS

COOP

Preferred by all active men who seek
a dependable self -winding watch

0
OMEGA
AUTOMATIC

5yrell/ritePo
FOR RENT
Speclel Rental Rates for Students

hi MI

EASY PAYMENT PLAN

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking

A

24 S. SECOND ST.

CYpress 3-63113

SJS is developing a living history, as newer, better structures
rise against a background of older
buildings dating back into the
past. One of the oldest buildings
on this campus is the structure
housing the Student Union and
Coop. Unfortunately this building
will give way to an addition to the
Library, but that’s progress.

This writer was recently talking
to a student after finishing a class
in the Centennial Building. The
student said he felt there should
be fire escapes from all floors, to
assure safe removal of all students.
When asked for his reaction concerning fire escapes, Dean Burton
said that they were unnecessary.
"In accordance with the State fire
code, the new building has the
corrcet number of entrances and
exits, and the needed stairways to
all floors," he said. According to

UNDERWOOD. ROTA .REMINGTON

FOR SALE
Used Standard and Portable Machines

Dean Burton, the stairwells’ are
fireproof. They are constructed to
prevent their use a; chimneys by
a possible fire.
New _buildings are constructed,
with the newest methods, conforming to all fire codes, and contain
only the best of building material,
Dean Burton concluded.

Awelet.0

$95
fellaNal Ia. otirdtd
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TACOS
ENCHILADAS
BBQ CHICKEN
SPANISH RICE
REFRIED BEANS
TAMALES
HAMBURGERS
BURRITOS
SHAKES

4th & ST. JAMES

..";*".
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Flu Stricken Spartans
Prepare for Aztec Tilt
As if Coach Bob Tifchenal is
not having enough difficulty already, the flu bug kayoed twothirds of the Spartan football
squad this week as it preps for
San Diego State’s Saturday night
invasion.
"I suppose they picked it up
on the plane," Tifchenal offered,
referring to SJS’ return flight from
Oregon where they were slugged,
26-0.
With only limited personnel
available, the Spartans ran
through offensive drills in sweat
togs yesterday. Titchenal hopes to
gear up his pass defense for th,
Aztecs’ expo( ted air barrage.

"They’s e passed almost twits.
as much Its they’ve rim so far,"
Titcherial
’flied, "so we’ll
have to rush that passer."
Confined to sick bay for the
Spartans are:
Centers Ron Earl and Stan Tallant.
Guards Herb Boyer, Jim Stewart, Roy Harrah, Dick James,
and Bob (hristofaiii.

-

SHANK’S
Drive -In Cleaners
2nd & San Carlos
IN BY 9:00 OUT AT 5:00
at no extra charge

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK
LADIES’ DRESSES 51.10

HERB BOYER
Tackles Chuck Ennis and 13111
Atkins (ankle).
Ends Jim Moore, Bob Dunivant
and Dan Colchico (knee).
Quarterbacks Dick Vermeil and
Mary McKean it n d Mike Jones
(ankle).
Halfbacks Ray Norton (ankle),
Paul Webb, Fred Blanco, Dick
Lloyd and Sam Dawson.
FullhAek Claude Gilbert (leg).

Bungalow Fountain

PEBBLE BEACH SWEATERS
A-1 TAPER IVYS
FINEST IVY LEAGUE CLOTHING

Art Martinez Men’s Wear

,
Prospects Brigtit

HI-WAY MOTEL
00 Units sad Apartments
Coffee Shop.Resteurent
Hosted Swimming Pool
Fre TV and Room Phones

2112 S. FIRST STREET
.

htor

outdoor mm n woof

a
SHIRTS

Blue

Open Thurs. til 9 p.m.

0107 IM
4
CV.
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STUDIO

As superlsly humorous
as -We Geord4"
_

"THI ANIMAL WORLD"
It’s astounding!

TOWNE and SARATOGA

t"ClUEEN ELIZABETH II ’

4

Joan Fontaine
Plper Lauri*

Jean Simmons
Paul Newman

"HIRED GUN"
Rory Calhoun

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 41 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
MAYFAIR
BOB HOPE in
"BEAU JAMES"

STARTING OCT. 17th
Exclusive authorized authentic
films shown only at

THEATER

"UNTIL THEY SAIL"

"JOHN and JULIE"

plus

"3:10 TO YUMA"
Van Heflin

Glenn Ford
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SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"MAN OF 1000 FACES"
Jarnt

Cncrey

Do.o.ky

Malon

"Public Pigeon No. 1"

SZIC1/alrOCZAI
1../1410h1 V- 307
David Knight

Henry Fonda

"12 ANGRY MEN"

"Is WaS Stit. biggest crowd in the city’s history," said Pollee Captain Howard ( ) Johnson. "It was two or three times the size of the
crowd."
it-enthusiasm probably would not ’seem. In calirornia. and
"
mention Milwaukee’s frenzy over the "World Series" for
that very reason.
Having lounged in Beer City for two weeks this summer, we observed a short snort of the Milwaukee Madness. Baseball is the lifeline. Cops halt traffic to ponder Hank Aaron’s hitting slump. Proud
pappas scoop up their newly -acquired offspring and set sail for County Stadium.

OVER 2000 HAPPY HOUSES
There are over 2000 taverns in the city and all have either a
radio or TV set and a swaggering crew of alcoholics who’ll bet you
that Joe Adcock has 37 (not 38i freckles on his fanny. Few of Milwaukee’s buildings are over 300 feet, but when the Bra%
are win-

Kappa Alpha has taken over
lost place in the fraternity touch
football American League, as yesterday’s action produced a 6-0 win
for the KAs over Lambda Chi Alpha.
Toby Walker passed to Jim
Beadnell for the only score. In
other games. .TO fought to a
ocoreless duel with Kappa Tau
and DU scored a 13-6 win over
Delta Sigma Chi. The Delta Sign
bittenseonsl first after Tim
burg blocked a punt and Darrel
Graves rrsos.rred for is mom
Ull’s Eton toe passed for two
TIN to John Wagner and one
PAT se John Christiansen.
In the National league, Theta Xi
and MUSH Chi hold identical 2-0
this learecords for first place
gue, Theta XI whipped Sigma Nu
13-2 yesterday while Sigma Chi
was taking care of PIKA 27-14,
Jim Danerl connected for three
TD passes to Lee Smart and hit
Smart for two conversion passes
and Jack Cooledge for one, for
Sigma Chi’, scoring. Jim Bowling
passed to Mike Yeager for the
final tally.
Bob Pace hit Bill Prather for
one PKA scoreond rolled off a
60 yard run far the other. Pace.
passed to Jack Webb anti Bob
Larson for the PAT..
Chuck Bolin accounted for all
Theta SI scoring In their 13-2
win as he passed to Pete Sanford for one TD, to Bob Brooks
for a eonversion, and then ran
front his own 2 yard line for a
TD. Fred Kemper was tnipped In
the end zone for the two points.
In the day’s final action, Theta
Chi bouncect Phi Sigma Kappa 19(1 as Darrell Adams ran 3() yards

San Jose State opened basketball practice yesterday with
a squad headed by eight lettermen, Including the Spartans’ top
1956-57 scorers.
Coach Walt McPherson’s veteran group, which includes four of
last year’s regulars, will be augmented by at least four well-regarded junior college transfers and
two promising sophomores.
Lettermen returning Include forwards Denny Harris 16-5i, Gil
Egeland (6-3) and George Wagner
i6-2li I, centers Mary Branstmm
16-7 and Arney Lundquist t6-7t,
and guards Eddie Diaz t5-11)
Don Rye (5-11) and D on Reid
45-111, Diaz tallied 392 points for
a 15.7 average last year, while
Egeland hit 312 and 12.5 and Branstrom tallied 305 for a 12.3 norm.
Also on hand are holdover forwards Jon Harris (6-3), and Tom
Lowden (6-3i, and guards Charles

Lew Burdette (left) :11111 Warren Spahn riale thretigh \hissing:et.
ph ( slebiar
still continued Ibis
streets following Series tr
week.
ning they seem much higher.
The Blabs, Pabst anti Miller houses flow with suds, hut
batting averages and earned run marks are fluid, too. Sweet
sausages roast at the sidewalk during the Italian celebration but
they don’t taste well when Warren Spahn los es a four -hitter.
Milwaukee, the 12th largest United States city, boasts countless
attractions. Music Under the Stars, the Easter Lily Exhibit, Symphony Opera Season, and the State Fair are a few of the extravaganzas. To the casual Milwaukeean, however. Beethoven and Bach couldn’t crack the Braves current outfield. And Easter lilies? Please, now- We wish more cities could engender this child -like rah -rah which
seems to seep into almost every Milwaukeeans’ veins.

BRAVES WERE BABY BEAR
Both the Braves and Yankees nailed down pennants by an airconditioned eight-game margin. But the Yanks had copped 17 World
Series. Milwaukee was Baby Bear against the Lion.
Amazingly, Lew Burdette fired bufferin tablets at the New Yorkers, Wes Covington made two cheetah -like catches and a slingshot
throw, and Eddie Mathews combined potent offense with classy glove
play,... and Milwaukee went mad.
The Wickersham Committee reported to the U.S. Congress some
time ago:
"Milwaukee
M
is often cited as a city free from crime or uhere
a criminal is speedily detected, arrested, promptly tried, and sent
on his way to serve his time. No other city haa such a record."
There’s no time for foul play In Milwaukee. Foul balls are the fad.

Larsen (5-10), Paul Ashmore (5- Jack Qualman 16-D, Bakersfield;
9), Denny Rano (6-1) and Art Joe isleGrath 13-11), Mario; and
Napa.
Jack Cihhrin%
Pasquinelli (5-10). Up from last
year’s frosh are guard Buzz Ulrey
(5-10t and forward Jim Baer
1 I \ .ENLY FOOD
(6-2).
New junior college transfers indude: Bob Larson (6-5), Hartnell
Jim Embree 16-51, Orange Coast
Bob Grist 16-5), Oakland; Net
Fitzgerald (6-2), San Mate 0:
Gerry McDonnell 16-41, San Jose
J.C.: Jim Mazda (6-4), San Jose;
Al Chapman )641, Orange Coast:
Ted Cootts (6-01, Orange Coast

Spartan Interests
Are Our
Interests
,

HUSTON HOBBY SHOP
253 S FIRST ST

RESTYLE YOUR FIGURE
Guaranteed Results in 30 Days
IREDUCE
YOUR
WAIST

REDUCE
YOUR
THIGHS

REDUCE
YOUR
HIPS

Red :Tel,on
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BUST DEVELOPMENT
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EL RANCHO THEATRE
"Will Success Spoil
Rock Hunter?"
Jayne Mansfield

"Maffei of Rain"
Don Murray

Ey Marie Saint

Personal..instruction..Only
In The Newest and Finest Gym in San Jose

San Jose Health Chil)
PERSONAL IMPROVEMENT FOR WOMEN

413 E. Santa Clara St.
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Touch Football
c tedd
ul e
R SI
Today’s schedule in the Western
League: Spartan Hall vs. The
Jacks u Williams St. Pauk-west I,
Cregories Grubbies vs. The Hustlers sWiliiam s-out), Cerebral
Seven vs. Kelley’s (Columbus Park
west), and Newman Club vs. Aero
Dept. (Columbus-east),
In the Eastern League: Chi PI
Sigma vs. AFROTC Jet Jockeys
(Rose Garden), Student Y vs. Bessie’s Brtiins (Willow St. Park t,
The Jets vs. The Good Bros. i River
Glen), and 1144 Club (SAFt, vs.
The Outcasts (River Glen). Game
time 4 p.m.

W. C. Lean Jewelers
1,an & Jung
53 beans In

San

Jose

svas so -0.. happy
WI,,.

know. ,t ,

Towle
STKRLING

for one score, and passed to Dick
Zimmerman and Dick Powell for

the other TI).. Adams passed ti,
Bill Harvey for the games only
PAT.

CY 7-3251

ALSO STUDIOS AT 336 14TH ST OAKLAND

FOR PARTIES
PHONE CY 3-1682

,
!

JUDY’S CHEERFUL
LITTLE EARFUL
! HIGHER TO
I. Bernie Green
! Plows More Th.iii "ii Can stand
n
f r
-I s
In Hill:
Hounds; Esplorvion Lincoln Chase.
sounds of Sebring; Dinner !111/411.
e ns Honor People Who Aren’t
; All This And (’hi,( ha Chas
What’s :ill this Silt -key
too
u
From the misadve ntres,
St
oi Megan and "Loping Love Mu..," to about anything you can
mention in 1041 r r. cords tat
COAST R 51)10. where else?) ...
Around the World in 80 DaysIii
so in et hing 1’01’ should r.ome
lfor
h.g re.
intsign.
Tit.AtirtO
L
I.. I) SST
around t(
trio
The Geraw
leased a SWINIsINI: %erasion! .1110
on the list of new and very good
records is Julie London’s album.
"Make Lose Ti Me" (with her
.
.
.
picture on the 1.04e r I..MI!)
Y011 who have been sinking:
the neu: Les Batter album. "Ports
of Pleasure", has been released.
sic% sICK sICK of having your
need stink, skip and tear up your
recordss? Diamond needles at
CO SsT RADIO (266 South 1st)
PI SIT PRICE::
by Judy Weidner I

The greatest elegance. the &WC
trattsmriahip
a
- the beat,loved
oetkling gift in all A1111(101’
4 44 Slue ‘.ttimgs, twon- $27.00
ser.ai e ri ft:,’ 54.35
Teaspoons. num $3/5

A&M Auto Repair
G
Auton.1,

1 Auk, Repair
Spclailly

fur
in San Jose

TrIIST;OiOrl

Student Rates
CY 5-4247
456 E. Sea Salvador. Soo Jose

PIZZA GARDENS
W. Cater lo Parties
Finest Pirta in the World
1347 McKEE ROAD
CY 2 9753

W.9.14FAN
ea/eters
LN sad JUNG
Since 1904
First and San Fernando tsts.
In Downtown Kan Jose

Planning a Float
for Homecoming?
See us for all sorts of supplies:
CREPE PAPER
POSTER BOARD
GLITTER
SIGN MATERIALS

Basketball Team Opens Practice

§entSWOO 81411

David Farrar

The hullabaloo in Milwaukee, which hasn’t ceased yet, is the noisiest since the -Gunfight at the OK Corral."
The Milwaukee Journal front paned this story over the week-end:
"It was the craziest, wildest night Milwaukee his ever known. A human sea flowed on Wisconsin Ave. from the lake front to the museum.
People were packed elbow to elbow. They shoved, drank, sang, kissed
strangers and jitterbugged. They did things that they never normally
would think of doing.
"At times it bordered on hysteria. At times if got so far out of
hand the police had to use force.... It didn’t end until the last drunk
had downed his final bottle of beer and the last sailor had embraced
a pretty girl.

KA Gains
First Place
In 6-0 Win

Chip Stamps -

88 So. Second

"TEARS FOR SIMON"

4

By RANDIf E. POE
Sports Editor

This, of couisi, is the bit’:,)
basket of the Spartan team. Joie,
definitely will not play this %seek
but most of the others are eXI14., 7ed to recover in time for Salto day’s tilt.
b’ERMEIL. BOYER SHINE
Vermeil and Boyer were stick outs for SJS against the Ducks.1
The little senior from Calistoga
started his Initial game this season and delivered a heady quarterback performance. Boyer turned
in one of his usual games with
sharp blocking and vicious tackling.
The Aztecs punched 1.a Verne,
:18-0, and nipped San Francisco
State, 14-13, but bowed by four
touchdowns to COP and absorbed
a 20-7 beating by the San Diego
Marines.
LACK LINE DEPTH
A lack of line depth has handicapped Coach Paul Governali.
He has good beef in 230-1b. center, Dennis Magee, tackles Ray
Fackrell (212) and Jerry Ohlin
(215) and ends Dallas Evans and
Braxton Pinkins but only three
top line replacements are available, and Jim Hull, Octavio Can.
and John Vierra are not the most
experienced operators in college
grid play.
Joe Duke and Don Magee alternate in the Aztecs’ T backfield, with both men showing no
disinclination to pass. Against
La Verne, they hit eight of 14
peruses for 217 yards,
To date, Karl Jordan has been
SDS’ top ball toter, with halfbacks
Mike Tarlton and Manny Ventura
showing class In the last two
weeks. Jordan has 104 yards on 30
carries.

San Jose State water polo team,
striving to post Its second victory of the season, meets San
Francisco State this afternoon
at 3:30 in the Spartan Pool,
Coach Charlie Walker’s Spartan
team, which dropped a decision to
the San Francisco Olympic Club
Friday in its last start, has a 1-2
season record.
The SJS squad holds a 19-3 win
over Santa Clara University. Aside
from their loss to the top notch
Olympic Club crew, the Spartans
suffered a loss to Pacific Coast
Conference champion, University
of California.
Dale Anderson has been the
mainstay of the Spartan team.
Team captain Roger McCandless, Pete l’eheroth, and K. C.
Copper have also turned in good
efforts.
The Spartans clash with the
Palo Alto Water Polo Club here
Friday night ,at 7 in a Northern
Calif. Water Polo League game.

Corner 9th & William:

Brhnd Newberry’s

Uppercuts

Water Polo
Match Today

R
ble Pages
Fine Food
B,aliast Lunrh Dlnnr
Deily 6 )0 - 7 00 Sun. 7:00 -2:00

OUT
IN
DRY CLEANERS
SHIRT LAUNDRY

WrseWiewee.464w,,0410--nr-

SAN JOIN PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
Ill is. Zoe gs . CYpress 2-1447
iabe ’.11 11,00 p sm Tnorsdor.
14 Poritep Inest to ttorI

"BIG
BAG FULL
DAYS"
BURLY
99c

BURGERS

Wednesdays Only
At The Original ...

First & Goodyear. San Jose
Fourth & Julian, Son Jose
Santa Clara & Deimos. San Jose

I
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announcements
Alpha chi 1.paiien, meeting and
election ot officers, tonight, 7:30,
Room 11.
Alpha Delta Sigma, meeting. tonight, 7:30 Jlol
Alpha Eta Sigma, rush function
for all eligible accounting students,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Women’s
Club. 75 S. 11th St.
AN’S, meeting and make nametags for state convention. today,
4:30, Engineering Lecture Hall.
Refreshments will be served.
AWS State Meet Committee,
today, 430. Engineering Lecture
Hall. Bring scissors if possible.
CAMPER, kick-off meeting and
membership rally. Thursday, 7:30
p.m., Room 22, Women’s Gym.
Co-Ree, tonight, 7:30 to 10, Women’s Gym.
Campbell Grads, Freshman from
Campbell come to Mrs. Steacy’s

Radio-TI" Guild
To Reorivanize
The Radio and Tel’.ision Guild
is now in the process of being reorganized and getting a new constitution, Kevin Swanson, president, announced today.
Purpose of the guild, he said, is
to strive for professional standards in broadcasting. It also will
be the policy making and operating core of the closed circuit
radio-TV station, KOED.
Additional officers elected at
Monday’s meeting were Alex Zanini. vice-president and Enis Di Pasquale. secretary.

today
room in barracks 1,’91-B
between 12:30 and ’2:30.
CST*. meeting a n d speaker,
Lewis T. Clohan, Chairman. Salary
Committee, CTA Bay Section, will
speak about teacher salaries, today. 3:45, Room en149.
Eta Epsilon, initiation, tonight,
7:30, College Chapel.
Eta Mu Pb, meeting, tonight,
7:30. Alexander Room of YMCA.
Institute of Aeronautical Sciences, meeting. all students invited.
Thursday, 9:30 am, Aeronautics
Building.
Newman Club. general business
meeting and talk by Father Duryea. tonight, $:30, Newman Hall.
Occupational Therapy C I u b.
meeting and guest speakers, tonight, 7:30, Student Union.
Pre-Physical Therapy Students,
meeting, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.,
Room U.
Rally Committee, meeting, today 3:30 p.m., dugout of business
wing. Administration Building.
Society of Production Engineers,
field trip to Kaiser Aluminum
Company. Thursday, 1:30 p. m..
meet in Engineering Building Lobby.
Ski Club, business meeting for
last year’s members only, today,
3:30, Room S210.
Sociology Club, election of officers, Thursday, 7:30 p.m., CB
231.
Spartan Chi, meeting. Thursday,
7 to 10 p.m_ Room 25.
Student "Y", invites all interested persons to an illustrated talk by
Welvin Stroud on "Inside Nigeria",
tonight, 7:30, Room 123, Music
Tau Delta Phi, meeting, tonight,
7:30, tower

86 so. first street

President Named

"smart young fashion,’

Junior Panhellenic
Elects President
At a recent council meeting of
the Junior Panhellenic, Joanne
Black of Sigma Kappa was elected
president. Dean Greenleaf, the nevi
Dean of Women, a as guest of the
council.
Assisting Miss Black will be Jo
Defrees (Alpha Chi Qmegal, vicepresident; Jennie Lund Alpha
Phi), secretary: Jan Queen (Alpha
Omicron Pi), treasurer; Gail
Browne (Gamma Phi Betel, publicity chairman; Cleste Cooper
(Kappa Kappa Gamma), social
chairman; Sandy Young (Phi Mu),
Senior Panhellenic representative;
Carole Simsarian tKappa Delta),
workshop chairman.
Miss Bethel Fry, associate professor of education, is the faculty
adviser for the group.
Plans were discussed for the
new sorority pledges’ fashion show
to be held Nov. 20.

Elwoods has a complete selection of
dresses
skirts
sweaters
sport togs
for your rushing
wardrobe.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The fall pledge class of Lambda
Chi Alpha elected their pledge of.
Monday night. New officers
are Jim Baker, president; Jerry
Ribber, vice-persident; Wayne
Downey, secretary-treasurer: Russ
Jenkins, social chairman; and Paul
Thiltgen and Ja v Coolbaugh,
pledge sneak co-chairman. Jim
Legate is the pledge trainer,
PI KAPPA ALPHA
New pledges for the fall semester are: Jack Agiesti, Carl Baur,
Bill Belloli, James Brazda, Randy
Brown. Gary Clemens, Jim Flake,
Earl Hallet. Charles Larson, Nick
Peters, Bill Shulte, Richard Smith,
Jim Sullivan, Mike Warner and
Fred Ilanelet.
Members of the SJ chapter are

SPARTAN SOCIETY

Never Underestimate ...

So you grit your teeth and %since.
By CATHY FERGUSON
W’hat else can you du?
PITTY THE PEDESTRIAN
RIDERS
CRAMP
It use to be in the good old days
that a normal everyday type pedestrian could walk across the
street and realize that he had a
50-50 chance of getting to the
other side. Pedestrian’s haven was
the sidewalk, where they were
safe until they again stepped from
the curb.
But those days are now gone.
Woe be to the poor pedestrian
who try.s to walk the pasement in
our now modern times. The pedestrian’s only haven is the trees.
for the cyclists are now amongst
us. It is rather hard to get to
class swinging from tree limb to
tree limb, for there are so few
trees on campus. Anyway this
form of transportation would soon
la come too crowded with all 1200
students swinging to class.
The only solution seems to be
to stay on the ground. grit your
teeth and wince when a bicycle
runs over your foot. You can’t
run after the ’cyclist to claim
revenge, for he is too fast and
the number of bodies he leaves
in his wake will slow you down.

At a recent meeting of the members of Tranquil Manor, Barbara
Gates was named president. Assisting her will be Lorna Stophel, vier president; Eleanor Farley, secretary -treasurer; Sue Croghan and
Nancy Owens, historians; and Marcia Stemm and Andy Ball, Independent Housing Council representatives.
Ann Dowrick has been nominated as Tranquil Manor’s candi- t;NGAtiEMENTS
date for Homecoming Queen.
EDWARDS-.MacDONALD
A lighted candle recently passed
at Ivy Hall announced the engagement of Diane MacDonald, a physical education major from Anis
tioch. and Lyle Edwards, a sciene
ANONYMOUS
major at East Contra Costa Junior
Why not You?
College from Antioch.

RUSHING?

Greeks Initiate,
Elect Fall Officers

You should be understanding of
the poor bike rider’s plight. After
all he has just ridden in from 14th
street and is two hours late for a
7:30 class. There are all you pedestrians cluttering the route to such
important places as the Coop.
What can you expect? He can’t
ride on the grass, but he can nudge
you over to the grass with his
front tire. And if you don’t move
over, he will ride up over the top.
leaving a neat bicycle tire mark
across the hack of your lovely .Ivy
League outfit.
Solution? There is none. Just
be courteous to the ’cyclists.
When they nick your heels,
crush you toes, splatter mud on
you, and nudge you with their
none -too-clean tires, just say
"I’m sorry I was in your way. It
won’t happen again, slr." Then
gor merrily on your way with
that wonderful feeling of compassion for your fellow man.
After all we can’t go back to
swinging in the trees, can we? Or
can we?

Dan Cupid Is Busy

SPARTA

Open House
Suits and wool dresses
First Period -Wool dresses
Second Period Campus clothes
Third PeriodPedalpushers. Bermudas.
Capri outfits
Fourth Period -Dressy dresses
Attend parties Oct. 13-21, Dressy clothes
Formals
For the real "gay" parties

too

!4.

COSTUME RENTAL

RUSHING-MURRAY
The cigars were passed at the
Theta Chi house Monday night to
announce the engagement of Connie Rushing to Sandy Murray of
Alpha Chi Omega. Rushing is a
junior from Madera, while the
bride-to-be is a junior from Saratoga

Invited to attend a "Purple Passion" party with the chapter from
U.C.
The Fire Chiefs for this year.
who will be in charge of driving
the fire engine, will be Ron Craig,
Royce Gladden, and Mike Fisher.
SIGMA CR!
Newly initiated brothers of Sigma Chi are: Martel Bartlett, Art
Miller, Bob Tart, Lloyd Minney. Al
Undem, Mike Yeager, Al Truslow,
John Nelson, ;Jim Beach and Bob
Wright.
The pledges of this semester
elected Dave Elliot as president;
Dave Rannells as vice-president;
Bob Ruff as secretary -treasurer;
Lou Capifoni as social chairman.
Leigh Weimers was selected as
the Sig’s choice for the "Gorgeous
Gams Contest",
THETA CHI
Installed as new officers at the
last meeting of Theta Chi was
Randy Rienstedt, vice-persident;
Dave Hill, chaplin; Bob Herrich
librarian; Jerry Humpel, scrap
book; Bill Harvey, sports: and
Mo Steven, publicity. Other or ricers include Bill Silva as social
chairman; Bill Harvey as junior
representative; Grift Tulley as
senior representative; and Ron
Roza as by-laws chairman.

Newnrianites Plan
Coming Events
Newman Club, Catholic student
organization on campus, will hold
its first general business meeting
of the year, tonight, at 8:30 in
Newman Hall. according to Father
John S. Duryea, chaplain.
Officers for this year are Dick
Russo, president; Patti Kelly, vicepresident ; Florence Bianco, recording secretary: Bob Link, treasurer; Joyce Flores, historian and
Jim Duran, sergeant -at -arms.
Coming events for Newman
Club include a Province Leadership School to be held here on
Nov. 1-3. Members of Newman
Clubs from colleges and universities in northern California and
Nevada will meet to discuss their
problems and ideas for the operation of their groups.
Father Duryea will give a short
talk following the meeting tonight. Then students will work
on Newman Club’s Homecoming
float.

PINNINGS
STEELE--HAVES
Doug Steele, Alpha Tau Omega, announced his pinning to Ann
Hayes at a birthday party given
At the first meeting of the memat his home. Steele is a senior
business administration major tx,rs of Dudley Hall the officers
from San Jose, while Miss Hayes. for 1957-58 were elected. Kris Hall
of Arcadia, is a senior G. E. major. is the new president. Assisting her
this year will be Carlyne Mentgen
MARRIAGES
as vice-president; Wanda Merkins
as secretary; Doris Fujimoto as
HUMPHREY-FARLEY
Lost month Fran Farley and Hal treasurer; Judy Nfentgen as serHumphrey were married at All geant -at -arms; Barbara Scholling
Saints Episcopal Church in S a n a s repreaentatiVe-at-large; a n
Leandro. While attending SJS Sally Iwanmoto as Miss Scholling’s
Humphrey was a member of Theta alternate.
Chi, and the former Miss Farley
was affiliated with Alpha Chi
Omega.

Dudley Hall

SHOP

Open Mo.. & Thurs. fil 9.00
San Jose St.,. RprosentatIve:
ANNE BAHLEN

46 RACE STREET
CY 7-1609
9 Thursdays
Open

161 South First, Downtown
On the Mall, Valley Fair

Whatever
the
occasion

Stamps Get OK From Commission
WASHINGTON -,(UP) - The
Federal Trade Commission has
ruled that trading stamps are pot
an unfair method of competition
and do not violate any laws it
enforces.
On the basis of the finding. it
said. it is not issuing complaints
"at this time" to prohibit use of
the stamps.
The commission added, however,
that complaints may be issued in
the future if it believes individual
trading stamp corn pan ies are
guilty of specific illegal practices.
The commission said nothing
about complaints that retail stores
which give out the stamps to cus-

tomers charge higher prices than ’
other stores.

ntog for Sale

LOS ANGELES (UP) -- Enterprising Los Angeles residents have
decided to do something about
smog. They’re going to sell it.
A group which calls itself, the
Los Angeles Smog Corporation.
proposes to hold a demonstration
In downtown Los Angeles today
on how to can, label, package and
store tile eye -irritating stuff,
Charleton Young. president of
the firm, says he will sell om.,
Los Angeles smog to a waiting
world through souvenir wholeAmerican Indians prized the salers and retailers,
lie says his company’s motto
lotus as a food, and perhaps traded lotus seeds to food -short colon- is. "Yours for a smog -free California."
ists.

CY 2-0462

The Purple Onion, popular San
Francisco night club, has signed
Paul Thomsen, San Jose State student, to do a one night stand on
Monday, Nov. 4.
Thomsen is well know to SJS
students through his folk singing
done bi-weekly at the Kerosene
Club and weekly Trocadero Club
engagements in San Jose.
A member of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, Thorns c n was
working at the Saba in Capitola
but reported to work last Sunday
to find the building razed by fire.
Thomsen’s act at the Purple
Onion will include the singing of
ballads, folk songs, and calypso,
accompanied by his own guitar
playing. The Purple (*ion is located in the North Beach area in
SF.

Queen Signs
Golden Book

Ski Club Plans
Special Meeting

Nurse Seminar

Pi Delta Omega
Plans Schedule
Pi Delta Omega, sorority for
women police and penology majors,
held its first meeting last Wednesday, when tentative plans were
made for this year’s activtities.
Pledge procedures also were discussed. Women interested in joining should attend the next meeting, Oct. 23, according to Carol
Datxxla club member.
Officers are Karen Soderberg,
president: Ann Hoberg, vice-president; and Isabel Bravo, secretary.
Two additional officers will be
chosen at the coming meeting.

ACE
LUNCHEON_
---auSOUTH TENTH
test ii ring

QUICK SERVICE

FOR RENT
Girl students to share four bedroom home with same. new by der.
orated, utilities paid, washing machlne. Phone CY 2-0078, 659 S.
8th.
Students, Now Renting! New deluxe one and two hedroom apartments with kitchens. 93 W. Reed.
Call CY 5-3385 or AN 9-5111.
Vette-ails: 2-Bed. Pam. RM. CIS
wk. 246 S. 9th. FR 8-0751.
Maids served to students. Breakfast and dinner. $9 per wk. 361 S.
7th. CY 3-3592.
Shore a room. Mt. privilei:inaid
ger% ice Reasonable 545 S. 14th.

tI,,.4-dr. R&M WW. Mech
ruin. Apt. 1.11,hes, uti ties pd. F- ’Jr ’a
1 or 2 boys. Reasonable. 545 S. 4th. la
- - - - - Model T Ford. Brass radiator,
FOR SALE
lamps, chasis parts. etc. CI. 1-1084.
Complete Baby Butler Net Not
WANTF.D
For Males ’,71.3 Austin Healy. 345 Girl to work In hoarding house
part time. CY 3-3392.
N. 6th St.. Apt. 2. 5..1.
10 Ford t’restliner Molded, $275. Earn $20 a week for 5 hours work.
Top condition. 849 The Alameda. See Time Inc. Room ’204 St. Claire
Hotel. Wed., Oct. 16. 7 P.M.
CY 5-9594.
’40 Studebaker, two-dr. ’,edam. FA- Students to share ear pool to
eel. mech. cond. CY 5-9195. Good Santa Cruz every weekend. Name
buy.
CY 2-7569
’57 MG*. Wire whim, htr. Ginneart. Anyone a Iti-d-enViesching this
2 months old $1.i0 equity. CY Spring Interested in Martinez
7-2663.
area. CY 5-3394.

"LEARN WATCHMAKING AND
JEWELRY Vat:RAVING." A
complete vocational training in 18
months. SOWERS WATCHMAKING SCHOOL, 210 S. First Street,
Room 319, San Jose, Calif.
Washing and Ironing: 80e an hour.
Pickup and Delivery. CY 5-6094.
LOST
Lost, Thesis File In Library. Return cards, keep box. Reward, No
_
questions.AX 6-0991,
FOI’ND
Small gray kitten found near
library. Owner may have same by
paying for ad. 770,, N. San Pedro.

70c
70c
25c
65c
PLATE

7Sc
Main Course Changes

Daily

lOtk & Santa Clara

Taperfi Ivys
Be stylish,

CLASSIFIEDS

FANTABULOU S ! !
An
IVY LEAGUE

SALE!
II II

min ri

NANCYZ
WOOL SKIRTS 9.95
New Fall Styles - Reg. 12 95

Ham & Eggs

LUNCH

FLOWER
SHOP

Member’s of Ph i Upsilon PI.
men’s chemistry fraternity, will

visit two of the Shell Chemical
Corporation plants in the Martinez
area Nov. 1, It will be the first
field trip of the semester for the
chemistry group.
Plans for the trip, as well as
a smoker to be held Oct. 25 for
all chemistry majors interested in
becoming members of Phi Upsilon
Pi, were decided upon at the organization’s meeting Friday.
The group met at the Red Coach
Inn, where a dinner was given in
honor of their adviser, Dr. Albert
Schmoldt. Fred Schulenburg, grand
analyst, presented Da Schmoldt
with the fraternity’s crest attached to a gold tie clasp as a
token of appreciation for the work
that he has done for the organization.
Faculty guests present at the
dinner were Dr. Benjamin F. Naylor,- Chemistry Department head;
Dr. john A! Neptune, professor of
By GAY PAULEY
OTTAWA ---(UP)--- Queen Eliz- chemistry. and Robert W. Richardabeth put her foot on the soil of son, chemistry instructor.
old French Canada for the first
time dining her present tour today when she and Prince Philip
went to Hull on the Quebec side
of the Ottawa River and signed
The San Jose State Ski Club will.
the city’s Golden Book.
hold a special meeting for last
The stop in Hull was the first of year’s club members at 3:30 p.m.
several which she made in the today in Room 8210. The purpose
course of a two-hour motorcade of the Meeting is to complete unthrough the streets of the capital finished business. The first reguhere and the Quebec pulp and lar Ski Club meeting will be held
paper mill city.
at 7:30 p.m.. Oct. 22, in Room
The climax of the tour was the 8112. All new and old members
ribbon -snipping ceremony in which are invited to attend this meeting.
Her Majesty officially opened the
n e w Queensway Expressway, a
new by-pass route intended to reMiss Grace Staple, head of the
lieve the major traffic congestion
Department of Nursing, will atproblem of the Canadian capital.
In the ceremonies at The Hull tend Seminars of the Western
City Hall Her Majesty and Prince Interstate Commission for Higher
Philip were, met at the steps by Education in Nursing in Salt Lake
Mayor Thomas Moncion and taken City. Utah, Oct. 17-19. Miss Staple
directly into the council chamber will also attend a meeting of the
where she signed the city’s Golden executive committee of WICHEN
on Oct. 16.
Book,

Bacon & Eggs
Hot Cakes
Egg Omelets

Say it
with
Flowers

BAKMAS
-

s

urp e Union igns Trip Planned
SJS Ballad Singer By Chemistry
Fraternity

.

If

be comfortable,
be thrifty in these
easy-care,
fine cotton slacks.

4.95 to 6.95
Al your favorite store

. a’asaanaaa.

Italian Sweaters
Luscious Imports

25% off
Fall Ivy Dresses
15% off
Come In Today!
Open Evenings
455 William Near 10th

